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PARISH PROFILE SURVEY DATA 
 
Gathered, collated, and interpreted by the Parish Care and Communications Committee:  
Ann Dykes, Stephanie Johnson, Nancy Yeaman, Phillip Weiss – Chair 
December 2017 – March 2018 
 
Updated Parish Profile Questions: Targeted Categories 
 

1. Christian Education: This category broadly applies to the children’s, youth and adult 
education programs based at Ascension. 
Current: What do you like about Christian Education at Ascension today? 
Aspirational: How would you like to see the programs expand as we go forward? 

 
2. Outreach Ministries: Outreach includes ministries our members take to the community 

outside of Ascension as well as ministries in the broader community that we may not 
sponsor but in which we participate. 
Current: What are we doing right in Outreach? 
Aspirational: How would you like to see Ascension’s outreach participation evolve? 

 
3. Pastoral Care: This category encompasses all of the ways in which we care for our own 

at Ascension. 
Current: What are we doing well in caring for our members? 
Aspirational: Do you see other pastoral needs that should be addressed at Ascension? 

 
4. Worship: The way in which we pray and worship as a liturgical Episcopal body. 

Current: What elements of the worship service support your spiritual preferences? 
Aspirational: Is there anything that you’d like to see change? 

 
5. Music: From worship services to Evensong to special concerts, this category is a broad 

umbrella for Ascension’s Music program. 
Current: What aspects of the Music program are most important for you? 
Aspirational: What are some ways we can improve and grow the program? 

 
6. Fellowship and Community: The development of personal relationships and 

opportunities for community socialization within the Ascension body. 
Current: What are we doing right? 
Aspirational: What more could we do to enrich our fellowship experience? 
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DATA COLLECTION and INTERPRETATION PROCESS: 
 

� The committee collected data from approximately 55 participants 
� The format was either, 1) a personally submitted form, 2) a personal interview, or 3) table 

discussions 
� In all cases, we had raw data - specifically, notes 
� We then collated these data into the categories defined by the second set of questions noted on 

page 1 
� As per the question format, they are divided into “Current,” meaning what is working well at 

this time, and “Aspirational,” what the respondent would like to see in the future 
� We then, both qualitatively and quantitatively, collated the information 
� In describing the frequency of responses, we sought to use the following terminology guideline: 

- Few or Several: 2 to 3 people 
- Some: approximately 25% 
- Half: approximately 50% 
- Many: approximately 75% 
- Most: approximately 90% or more 

 
 
1. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
 
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM: CURRENT 
Our Youth and Children’s Ministries Coordinator, Sue Richardson, is a part time staff member; hired for 
10 hours a week.  

� The current Sunday school program receives wide support and is viewed by many as important 
in attracting young families to Ascension; godly Play is seen as an asset and the format is 
attractive to children; Sue Richardson is considered an enthusiastic teacher who “cares greatly 
for our kid.” 

� The once a month Family Service, along with the children’s sermon, are also viewed as 
important in promoting Ascension’s commitment to nurturing children 

 
CHILDREN’S PROGRAM:  ASPIRATIONAL 

� Some responses stress the importance of communication in continuing to inform and highlight 
the program to the parish. This is important for the congregation, participating families and new 
families 

� Some respondents would like to incorporate more education about the Christian faith and the 
basis of our faith in the curriculum 

� Some respondents expressed their wish for a rector who will engage well with kids and teens 
 
YOUTH PROGRAM: CURRENT 
Programming for teens is directed by parish volunteers. 

� The Confirmation program for teens (15+), offered every other year, is very well received by 
most respondents; it is viewed as an essential component of our youth education program  
(Note: 9 teens are involved currently; 12 teens were involved in 2016) 

� The participation of confirmands in a pilgrimage to Spain in 2016 was applauded  
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YOUTH PROGRAM: ASPIRATIONAL 
� Most respondents support the continuation of the Confirmation program; some see increased 

involvement from additional lay-leaders and the rector as desired and needed 
� Some suggested sharing more information with the parish about the program 
� Some recommended exploring what other churches are doing successfully with their youth 

programs 
� A few see a need for an expanded youth program 

 
ADULT PROGRAM: CURRENT 
Many responses show adult education is considered an important part of our parish life. Classes are 
viewed as important not only for education and spiritual growth but for fellowship, as participants get to 
know each other. 
 
Additional comments: 

� Continuing Bible Study groups; though small in number they are highly valued by participants  
� Some like having classes held between the two Sunday services 
� The adult education offerings over the past year and those offered presently are viewed 

favorably by many; some of the programs mentioned include: 
- Book Studies / Deacon Tim Dunbar 
- Pope Francis’ encyclical letter 
- Muslim women’s talk 
- Men’s Bible study 
- Small groups 
- Cursillo and 4th Day group 
- Daily Advent readings / Cannon Lou Blanchard 
- Advent Quiet Day / Cannon Lou Blanchard 
- Study on Ephesians / Cannon Lou Blanchard 

 
ADULT PROGRAM: ASPIRATIONAL 
Most respondents expressed an overwhelming desire for additional adult education along with 
increased opportunities for participation. Respondent suggestions included Bible studies at various 
places and times of the day, guest speakers, training opportunities for lay leaders, and participation in 
programs with other churches and the Diocese. 
 
 
2. OUTREACH MINISTRIES 
 
CURRENT:  
Most responses favor the current Outreach programs and projects including: 

� Metro Caring, Loaves and Fishes, St. Francis Center, CO Haiti Project, Fleece Navidad, Blessing of 
the Bikes and the Neighborhood Door Hanger Invitations 

� Several noted positively the increase of the Outreach budget from $500 in 2017 to $1,500 in 
2018 

 
ASPIRATIONAL:  

� Many see a need for increased parish involvement in Outreach, noting the importance of 
intergenerational participation, and particularly youth participation 

� Deacon Tim Dunbar has been exceptional with his creative ideas and support; many think his 
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continued perspective and talent is essential to outreach 
� Some respondents believe that involvement and support from the rector is needed, even 

though Outreach is primarily a lay-driven committee 
 
Some indicated a desire for improved communication regarding Outreach: 

� The goals and mission need to be better defined and communicated 
� The process for an organization to receive outreach support and funds needs to be explained 
� Current programs and activities need better explanation and promotion 
� Focus on one program a month with speakers, announcements, newsletter, posters, etc. 

 
Responses concerning the number of programs Outreach should be involved in were divided: 

� About half think Outreach should not add to its existing programs at this time, but improve on 
what is currently being done; The St. Francis Center was especially noted as needing more 
volunteers and involvement 

� The other half think Outreach programs should be expanded.  Individual suggestions mentioned 
numerous possible programs.  

 
 
3. PASTORAL CARE  
 
CURRENT: 
Many believe that we are doing OK with pastoral care, but that it could be improved somewhat. Several 
believe that there are no changes needed and several stated that we are doing poorly. Currently, most 
pastoral care efforts are led by the community and include: 

� Meal Train: Many respondents noted their appreciation for this ministry  
� Social Events: About half of the respondents noted the value of various social events as a means 

for ministering pastorally to each other and learning about one another’s needs; these include 
Coffee Hour, Bible studies, special meal events, and work days 

� Eucharistic Ministers: About half of the respondents noted the value of this ministry which 
provides communion to those unable to attend regular services   

� Prayer Chain: Appreciation of the Prayer Chain was noted by some people 
� Prayer Team: Some people noted the Prayer Team that provides personal prayer at the back of 

the sanctuary during services 
� Clergy Counseling and Hospital Visitation: Several noted that our priests are available for 

counseling and hospital visitation 
 
ASPIRATIONAL: 
Areas noted for growth are: 

� Strengthen Communication Regarding What is Currently Being Offered: Approximately half 
noted that we need to better inform the congregation as to what is available and how to access 
it (i.e. how someone gets a request to the Prayers of the People or Prayer Chain.); leverage the 
website and email more 

� The Needs of Our Elderly: More than half of the respondents noted the need for greater care of 
our elderly parishioners; proactively increase the connection and ministry to parishioners who 
are home or in the hospital 

� Lay Eucharistic Visitation: About half noted the value of this ministry and the need to expand it 
by adding more lay ministers 
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� Communication When People are in Need: Several noted the need for better communication 
when someone is sick, in the hospital, had a baby, deaths, etc. 

� Handmade Cards: Several commented on bringing back the handmade card ministry for events 
such as births, birthdays, etc. 

� Prayer-Chain: Several commented on the need to improve the Prayer Chain (i.e. access and 
organization) 

 
Additional Sample Comments: 

� Follow up on people that “disappear” 
� Recognize new members without being intrusive 
� Supper clubs 
� Small groups (i.e. Bible studies) 
� Encourage members to stay in contact with each other more regularly 
� Create a “Caring Ministry” group which directs assessing and delivering pastoral care needs 

 
 
4. WORSHIP 
 
CURRENT: 
Ascension’s worship style is Rite II, traditional, and sacred with two services, one at 8:00 a.m. and the 
second at 10:00 a.m. The first service is spoken, the 10 o’clock service is a sung mass. 

� Pipe organ: Most members feel blessed to have a beautiful pipe organ and a talented (interim) 
music director; most agree that the organ is an important catalyst for meaningful worship 
services 

� Children’s Sermon: Most members think the children’s sermon offered on Family Worship 
Sunday is useful 

� Special worship services: Most mentioned that the Blessing of the Animals (St. Francis of Assisi) 
and Mass on the Grass (a Sunday summer service held in a nearby park) are two special events 
that we always look forward to; Advent, Lent, Holy Week and the feasts of Christmas and Easter 
are annual highlights 

� Family Worship: Most respondents support the Family Service held one Sunday each month in 
which the ministry roles from ushers and greeters to readers and acolytes are filled by teens and 
children  
 

 
Several said God is with us when we gather, evident in the inspiration of: 

� Sermons: Intelligent sermons that are scripture based and help us understand the gospels in 
ways that support our ability to live a complex modern life 

� Worship ministries: The opportunity to serve as a chalice minister, acolyte, reader, lector or 
prayer minister is an important outlet for the lay parishioners who wish to support the 
adoration of God at the altar 

� Prayers for individual needs: Personal prayer is available to worshippers at the back of the 
church during the communion period, provided by lay prayer ministers 

� Morning Prayer: Five days a week, lay volunteers open the sanctuary for the office of Morning 
Prayer. Several stated that this is an important ministry to maintain 

 
ASPIRATIONAL: 

� Most of the Ascension members prefer to maintain the traditional worship style 
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� Most of our members agree that the passing of the peace in the service is a special and 
important element within the service 

� Most Ascension members would enjoy greater youth involvement at all levels in our faith 
community  

� Some of our members are open to examining ways to vary the liturgy and language within 
seasonal themes or social considerations 

� Some express a desire to see expanded announcements of both upcoming church activities and 
news of parishioners’ needs  

� A few of our families mention a desire to try out a Saturday evening worship service, while 
continuing to have two Sunday morning services; children’s activities, whether sports, music or 
academic, are heavily scheduled these days and our families express frustration with the 
challenge of fitting Christian training into the mix 

 
 
5. MUSIC 
 
CURRENT: 
Virtually all appreciate our traditional Episcopal worship style including the organ and choir. There is 
general agreement that traditional hymns are the anchor for the worship service, but about half would 
like to have contemporary1 music added in some form. Most agree, also, that we should continue to 
have classical prelude and postlude music. 

� Organ: Most noted their appreciation for strong, classical organ music; some see the organ as 
the centerpiece of our music, noting the recent installation of a new instrument 

� Choir: Several noted their appreciation for the choir 
� Evensong and Sunday Concerts: Several noted their liking for additional Sunday music events 

noting that it’s a way of welcoming newcomers into the church 
 
Sample Comments 

� “I Like it when hymns support the scripture readings” 
� “Kind of ad hoc, flexible and welcoming” 
� “The interim music director is re-building the choir” 
� Appreciation for when we are able to have a larger choir (inclusion of paid singers) 

 
ASPIRATIONAL: 

� Contemporary Music: About half of the respondents noted their desire for the addition of 
“contemporary” or “praise” music, predominantly during communion; some, however, 
emphatically do not want this 

� The Choir: About half noted their desire to see the choir revitalized; several noted the desire for 
a larger choir supplemented by paid singers  

� Increased Parishioner Involvement: Some noted the desire to see more parishioners involved in 
the choir and in providing contemporary music 

� Children’s Choir: Several expressed their desire for a revitalized children’s program  
 
Sample Comments: 

� Special groups to sing on certain occasions (i.e. a men’s group) 

                                                      
1 It is evident that the term “contemporary” or “praise” music can mean different things to various people and this would need 
to be further explored.  
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� Revive the Friends of Music program to help fund professional voices and instruments 
� Make our space available for organ recitals and suitable concerts and performances by outside 

groups, but no hard rock, heavy metal or rap 
� Provide voice-coaching for the choir 
� Sing more familiar hymns 
� Regular chanting and sung liturgies 
� “The parish invested significantly in the organ and I would like to know that we are capitalizing 

on that.” 
� Use guitars 
� A choir member commented that paid singers help during special services 

 
 
6. FELLOWSHIP AND COMMUNITY 
 
CURRENT: 
Most members view fellowship as our greatest asset in growing our community. Some of the most 
visible signs of our fellowship mentioned by most members are: 

� Coffee Hour: A weekly robust coffee hour during which visitors are made to feel welcome and 
many linger in conversations long after the services 

� Special events: Members support and enjoy special social events such as Shrove Tuesday 
pancake supper, Thanksgiving pie night, Oktoberfest, Ascension Day pot luck and Consecration 
Sunday (capstone to the stewardship campaign)  

� Welcome bags: Gift bags containing fresh bread, jam, teas and coffee are distributed by the 
priest to Sunday service visitors each week 

� Pew cards: We invite visitors and potential members to provide information on a card so that 
the priest and deacon can contact them personally 

� Sunday morning greeters: Volunteer parishioners stand in the hallways to welcome everyone 
entering the church for services; ushers help visitors and newcomers navigate the sanctuary and 
larger building. 

� Children’s Programming: Ascension’s youth director, supported by volunteers, provides 
children’s programming every Sunday morning 

 
ASPIRATIONAL: 
Many members think we can maintain and grow the spirit of fellowship at Ascension in several ways: 

� Most members recognize that a coordination of effort around a comprehensive hospitality plan 
is needed 

� Many members have noted that we need improved signage in the hallways to help direct 
visitors and new families around the building 

� Many stated their desire for a Supper Club and occasional parish picnics 
� Some have suggested that we ask the congregation to wear name tags to help newer people 

and visiting clergy learn names 
� A few noted their desire to improve the newcomers program to more intentionally assimilate 

people who have joined the congregation 
� A few stated that more could be done to improve the planning of events to accommodate 

special dietary needs, ride sharing arrangements especially for seniors, and increase the 
participation of families with children 
 


